I Am Saved
Chesley Sullenberger, you may or may not know this name. Captain Sullenberger, also known as Sully,
was catapulted into the public eye on January 15, 2009 after he had to perform an emergency landing of
US Airways Flight 1549 in the Hudson River. Captain Sully’s aircraft struck a flock of Canadian geese
immediately after takeoff which rendered both engines of the plane inoperable. Decisions made that day
by Captain Sully directly affected the lives of 155 people, as well as many other lives in the flight path of
Flight 1549.
One man’s faithful decision saved another person’s life. Jesus Christ made a conscious decision to do the
same thing for you and me, 2 Timothy 2:10 Therefore I endure everything for the sake of the elect, that
they too may obtain the salvation that is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory. Because Jesus Christ died on
the cross for my sins I can say “I am saved”.
What do the three words “I Am Saved” mean to me? They mean that when I die I will be going to my
eternal home in heaven. They mean I will have an eternity to fellowship with God Himself.
What do the words “I Am Saved” mean to you. My prayer is that they are not just three small words with
no personal meaning. Salvation is very important yet God made receiving salvation very easy. Jesus,
God’s Son, covered our sins when he uttered three other small words, “It Is Finished” John 19:30 When
he had received the drink, Jesus said, “It is finished.” With that, he bowed his head and gave up his
spirit. Christ died on the cross for you and me and when He said “It Is Finished” He became the
atonement for our sins.
On that cold day in January Captain Sully made a decision that saved hundreds lives. Likewise, Jesus
made a decision that has saved and continues to save countless lives. He made a decision to obey God,
come to earth, live a sin free life, die on the cross, and then go back to heaven to be the atonement for our
sins. All of this so the three small words “I Am Saved” could have marvelous meaning for us.
If you don’t know Jesus as your Savor click on the link “A little about Me”, on my website, to learn how
you can become my brother or sister in Christ. Listen to this song I Got Saved by Selah and find out what
being saved by Jesus can mean to you.
God Bless,
Ronnie
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